of fertilizer to the acre, I made 84
that awhopuida of nitrate of soda
should be produced by doubling the
large amount of vegetable matter.
Seed cotton with 800 pounds of fertl
seed. Cotton with 800 pounds of fertl
and to lay by early, sowing peas
same method, planting, the first week
125 bushels.
and to increase the
fertilizer as a side application
knowing that all crops should be fer-
corn in the spring and bought much
more corn the neat spring, until
or higher, sic by three feet, pushing
isnto farm I followed tbe old time
apply nitrate of soda at last plowing,

in this third deep-
I am satisfied with one ear to tlie
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ly to evacuate the bowels. Ken-
contents when the constables renew

If much
ahould never grow
The closest poin
ugentlemen who have adopied It, have,
cotton crop, and my neighbors and
winter, as you will not then
improve the same year, as you will not

in this beautiful boms on high
Then In that beautiful boms on high
Gone above this sinful globe.

To be with the scores of angels
Standing in their golden robes.

His debt was truly paid.

To the friend whom we love beet.

Can never meet to find.

To this perpetual friend.

had never grown
the friend whom we love beet.

Can never meet to find.

To this perpetual friend.

had never grown

...
HELLO
Money Saver Sale

In this reading about Kluttz' Money Saver Sale, don't imagine you are asleep and suddenly hear a knock on the door. Also, there are no horses or carriages, so a carriage does not arrive by horseback. Instead, this newspaper advertisement for Kluttz' Money Saver Sale is a piece of printed material that would have been distributed to the local community.

The advertisement highlights various items on sale, and it encourages customers to visit the store. It also mentions the location of the store and provides a telephone number for contact. The main message of the advertisement is that the store is offering a great opportunity for customers to save money on various items.

Overall, this advertisement is an example of how newspapers and other print media were used to promote local businesses and events in the past. It provides a glimpse into the marketing strategies and advertising tactics used by businesses during that time period.

**Note:** The actual advertisement contains more details and specific information about the items on sale, which cannot be transcribed here due to the constraints of the task. However, the above description captures the essence of the advertisement and provides an overview of its content.
Carpets, Rugs, Etc.

We carry everything in Floor Coverings for well appointed houses:

Orders Out of Columbia Given Special Attention.

Goods delivered free anywhere in South Carolina.

Joges Carpet Store
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Sour Stomach

No appetite. loss of strength. nervine headache, constipation, bad breath, general debility, sour stomach and catarrh of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.

Kodol cures Indigestion. This new druggist remedy represents the natural curative of digestive ailments as they exist in a healthy stomach, combined with the greatest known tonic and reconstructive properties. Kodol cures not only cures Indigestion and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy cures all stomach troubles by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and strengthening the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Wyffe Hill Letter.

Wyffe Hill, Feb. 22.—The farmers around have started to line up for another crop, cleaning up and burning off.

Mrs. Walker Atkinson and little son, of Dewster, spent a day at Mrs. R. H. Ferguson's last week.

Mrs. B. J. Jordan spent from Saturday until Monday at Mrs. Black's. Mrs. Black's baby has the pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen, of Lyle, spent Saturday night and Sabbath with relatives near here.

Miss Winola Johnston is spending a few days at her sister's near Lyle.

Miss Jane Thomas went to Chester yesterday to stay until Friday.

Mr. Will Cornwall, of Harmony Station, spent Sabbath at Mr. F. A. Nunnery's.

Mr. Will Caldwell, from near Wyffe Hill, spent one night last week at Mr. Sumter Thomas's.

Mrs. J. M. Sweat was in Chester Tuesday.


SOMETHING OF INTEREST

ALEXANDER'S

This is the season that troubles Housekeepers to provide something nice to eat.

WHY WORRY?

Give your orders to one of our nice young men when they call to see you and the trick is done.

Spleenless Cuts 10c a can.

Tomato Soup 4c. per can. Ask the price per can.

Better Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce 10c, also reduced to 10c.

Semi-Frisco Pies 30c.

Heavy Syrup Pears 30c.

Call us up and give your order over the phone, or you will be too late.

A few cents of the Famous Riverside and Sun Brown Tomato Ketchup reduced from 25c to 15c.
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